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The Wacker process is used to make about 4 million tons of
aldehydes from alkenes each year.1,2 The critical step in this
reaction involves the metallohydroxylation of an alkene, al-
though the exact mechanism of this fundamental transformation
has been a matter of controversy.3-6 Other M-OH + alkene
reactions could in principle serve as models for this step.
However, the number of isolable mononuclear organometallic
hydroxides is small, and examples that undergo insertion of
alkenes into the M-OH bond are even more rare.7,8 Because
of this, our recent synthesis of the iridium hydroxide Ph[Ir]OH
(1) ([Ir] ) Cp*IrPMe3),9 and its reaction with ethylene at 25
°C to give the hydroxyethyl complex Ph[Ir]CH2CH2OH (2), was
intriguing, and we felt that this unique process deserved in-
depth mechanistic study (Scheme 1). Additional impetus for
such an investigation was the perplexing observation that
product2 itself undergoes apparently spontaneous oxidation to
iridium-substituted aldehyde3. We now report a number of
unexpected characteristics of these transformations, the most
important of which is that the mechanisms of both processes
involve the participation of two metal centers.
When we initiated our study, we noted large differences in

insertion reactivity using different batches of hydroxide1.
Concerned that this process was being catalyzed by a small (and
variable) amount of an adventitious impurity, we took advantage
of earlier observations10 and added 2-5 mol % of a phosphine
(PMe3 or PPh3) to the reaction mixtures. The presence ofeither
phosphine resulted in the dramatic inhibition of insertion rates
of “active” batches of hydroxide1. Clearly the added phosphine
was sequestering some material capable of activating1 toward
reaction with ethylene. In light of the fact that the synthetic
precursor to hydroxide1 was the corresponding triflate Ph[Ir]-
OTf (4) (OTf ) trifluoromethanesulfonate), we considered the
possibility that 4 was the activating species. To test this
hypothesis, we added 0.4-2% of4 to an “inactive” mixture of
hydroxide1 and ethylene. This resulted in a reacceleration of
the original ethylene insertion reaction. Subsequent addition
of PPh3 to this activated mixture resulted in conversion of4 to
Ph[Ir]PPh3+OTf- and termination of the conversion. These
results demonstrate that the apparent insertion reaction can be
“turned on” by small amounts of4 and “turned off” by added
phosphine, which converts triflate4 into an inactive cationic
phosphine complex. Clearly “insertion” of ethylene into the
Ir-OH bond of1 is catalyzed by4.
Additional investigation of the role of Ph[Ir]OTf (4) in the

ethylene insertion reaction yielded the following information.

(1) No change in the1H- or 31P{1H}-NMR chemical shifts, or
in the shapes of any of the signals in the NMR spectra of the
reaction mixture, was observed when Ph[Ir]OH (1) and Ph[Ir]-
OTf (4) were dissolved in C6D6 or THF-d8.11,12 (2) Addition
of 1 equiv of ethylene to these mixtures resulted in the
immediate formation of Ph[Ir]C2H4

+OTf- (5) and rapid forma-
tion of Ph[Ir]CH2CH2OH (2) (Scheme 2). This was followed
by steadily decreasing concentrations of olefin complex5 and
hydroxide 1 and appearance of oxidation product3. The
cationic olefin complex5 was synthesized independently from
triflate 4 and ethylene. (3) Addition of 1 equiv of hydroxide1
to a solution of independently-prepared olefin complex5 in
THF-d8 also led to the formation of2 along with an ap-
proximately equimolar amount of4 (with respect to1) (Scheme
2). We assume that triflate4 and ion pair6 are in rapid
equilibrium. (4) Olefin complex5 was observed by NMR to
form during the reaction of hydroxide1 and ethylene in the
presence of catalytic amounts of4when more than 0.5% of the
triflate 4 was used.
To account for these results we postulate the mechanism

outlined in Scheme 3, which involves the cooperative participa-
tion of two Ir centers. The reaction is initiated when the oxygen
atom in the hydroxyl ligand of Ph[Ir]OH (1) attacks the metal-
bound ethylene13 in Ph[Ir]C2H4

+OTf- (5); we propose that the
transition state for this entropically-demanding process is rate-
limiting in this reaction. This leads initially to bridged binuclear
intermediate7, which dissociates by cleavage of the Ir-O bond,
generating the “insertion” product2 and the Ph[Ir]+ species6.14
Ion pair6 reacts rapidly with free ethylene to regenerate5.
As mentioned (vide supra), in addition to the hydroxyethyl

complex2 a second product, the formylmethyl complex Ph[Ir]-
CH2CHO (3), is formed during the reaction of hydroxide1with
ethylene. This material is formally a dehydrogenation product
of the hydroxyethyl complex2. The following information has
been obtained on the formation of3: (1) As 3 is formed the
concentration of hydroxyethyl complex2 steadily decreases,
indicating that2 is the precursor of3. (2) No dihydrogen is
observed during this transformation. Instead, a third product,
Ph[Ir]H (10)15 is identified albeit in 10-20% smaller concentra-
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tions than3.16 (3) In the reaction starting with olefin complex
5, 2 equiv of1 are required to completely convert the ethylene
complex to formylmethyl complex3. Although we have not
been able to detect the formation of water directly, we believe
that the stoichiometry of the overall reaction in the presence of
1 equiv of ethylene and 0.4-1.0 mol % of triflate4 must be
2Ph[Ir]OH+ C2H4 f Ph[Ir]H + Ph[Ir]CH2CHdO+ H2O. (4)
If olefin complex5 and hydroxide1 are allowed to react in an
equimolar ratio both hydroxide1 and triflate4 (or ion pair6,
respectively) show broad1H- and31P{1H}-NMR signals indicat-
ing a slow exchange process on the NMR time scale presumably
due to the presence of H2O.17-20

In addition, (5) Varying the initial concentrations of Ph[Ir]-
OTf (4), Ph[Ir]C2H4

+OTf-(5), or ethylene strongly affects the
ratio of Ph[Ir]CH2CH2OH (2) to Ph[Ir]CH2CHO (3) and Ph-
[Ir]H ( 10). When the reaction is performed with equimolar
amounts of5 (or triflate4) and Ph[Ir]OH (1), the concentration
of insertion product2 is lower by one to two orders of magnitude
compared to reactions performed with only catalytic amounts
(0.4-1 mol %) of triflate4, and formyl methyl complex3 and
hydride 10 are observed from the beginning of the reaction.
When a catalytic amount of triflate4 or olefin complex5 is
used,3 and10begin to form detectably (NMR) only after about
60% conversion to hydroxyethyl complex2. However, ulti-
mately2 is completely converted to3. (6) Addition of PPh3 to
a reaction mixture in which a substantial amount of hydroxyethyl
complex2 has formed suppresses both the formation of2 and
its further transformation to formyl methyl complex3. (7)
Treatment of isolated Ph[Ir]CH2CH2OH (2) with 1.05 equiv of
Ph[Ir]OTf (4) led after 10 min to nearly quantitative formation
of Ph[Ir]C2H4

+OTf- (5) and Ph[Ir]OH (1).21 More slowly, the
system then goes on to form formyl methyl complex3 and
hydride10 Via hydroxyethyl complex2. (8) Addition of Ph-
[Ir]CH2CH2OH (2) to 1.2 equiv of Ph[Ir]OH (1) in the presence
of a catalytic amount (1 mol %) of Ph[Ir]OTf (4) provides rapid
formation of3 and10 (Scheme 4).
These observations suggest strongly that Ph[Ir]CH2CHO (3)

and Ph[Ir]H (10) are generated by reaction of Ph[Ir]CH2CH2-
OH (2) with Ph[Ir]OTf (4). Since all reactions with a minimum
initial concentration (0.4 mol %) triflate of4 go completely to
formyl methyl complex3 and hydride10, the transformation
of hydroxyethyl complex2 to give3 and10must also be cat-
alyzed by triflate4. We suggest the detailed pathway outlined
in Scheme 4 to account for our observations on the formation
of 3. Note that the mechanism in Scheme 3 is abbreviated as

part I at the top of Scheme 4 to illustrate the interconnection of
the two processes. The reaction of hydroxyethyl complex2
with triflate 4 shows that the C-O bond-forming process is
reversible and provides indirect evidence for the intermediacy
and reversible formation of the protonated bimetallic complex
7 (part I). Under Lewis acidic conditions, deprotonation of7
to give its charge-neutral bimetallic analogue8 is unlikely.
However once Ph[Ir]C2H4

+OTf- (5) and the potentially basic
complex Ph[Ir]OH (1) are formed, generation of formylmethyl
complex3 and Ph[Ir]H (10) can occur. Under overall Lewis
basic conditions, the equilibrium shifts toward the formation
of the formylmethyl complex3 and the hydride complex10.
To explain the final reaction sequence, the formalâ-hydride

elimination from 8 to yield 3 and 10, we assume that this
reaction proceeds via a hydride transfer mechanism catalyzed
by Ph[Ir]OTf (4). In analogy to the Meerwein-Ponndorf-
Verley reaction of aluminum alkoxides and ketones, this reaction
could take place by a hydride transfer from the electron rich
alkoxide8 to the Ph[Ir]+ fragment6 (part II Scheme 4).22

In summary we have obtained evidence that the insertion of
ethylene into the late metal-OH bond of Ph[Ir]OH (1) is
catalyzed by trace amounts of complexes capable of generating
the cationic species Ph[Ir]+. In this reaction both ethylene and
OH- are brought together by two individual Ph[Ir]+ fragments.
In a second cycle Ph[Ir]+ cations catalyze the turnover of Ph-
[Ir]CH2CH2OH (2) and Ph[Ir]OH (1) to give Ph[Ir]CH2CHO
(3), Ph[Ir]H (10), and H2O. The title reaction is an unusual
example of a tandem activation of two fragments by identical
metal centers. We suggest the possibility that related reactions
may occur in Wacker-type systems as well. Further experiments
designed to study the scope of this new reaction type are
currently underway.
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